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ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT ris oe JOHN F, KENNEDY, DALLAS, ae TEXAS, NOVEMBER 22, 1963 eB 

  

On May 3, 1967, Mr. GEORGE WALKER of the Wackenhut 40°. *. Corporation, a private investigative firm located in Coral f°. Gables, Florida, advised that his office was in receipt of ores a letter from one See ER AUCHE ._#1so known as LARRY: OSCHEE, . - of 161 N. E, 23rd_Street / Wi nl, Florida. ~ Mr. WALKER tated™ =": FAUCHE claimed to have some information relating to the TS, assassination. Mr. WALKER furnished a copy of a memorandum relating to the information from FAUCHE, which memorandum states as follows: 2 : 

    
: “.* ("On 4-22-67, CHARLES FAUCHE, 161 N. E. 23 Street, to. ‘". Miami, Florida, advised he is a clothes designer : and since 1961 has made several trips between Miami and California in connection with his work, 

"Mr. FAUCHE stated that just prior to the See assassination of President Kennedy in November eS 5 ng of 1963, he (FAUCHE) resided at a boarding house _ v*. ll gee oa *,0n 7 Street near 18 Avenue, Miami. A Cuban Ss | ~~ e named CASH mentioned that all "they" would have ee to do to kill President KENNEDY was to excite a oe j Cuban with a high powered rifle. It was recalled . Coo ee that ‘CASH' was active in some Cuban movement, be whose members and their cars had been Photographed >: - oa by the FBI and it was possible 'CASH' knew he 2" planned to go to California, oo ee 

"Mr. FAUCHE left shortly after this conversation for California and drove through Dallas, Texas on _the way, For some unknown reason Mr. FAUCHE ' decided not to go to California, turned around, . | and came back through Dallas the day the President ; io vars na. WaS assassinated and was near Gulfport, Mississippi ~ De when he heard of the incident over the radio, 
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Lodges "Mr. FAUCHE feels like ‘he resembles’ LEE HARVEY | 
OSWALD and that perhaps he had been set up by ee 
an unknown group to play some part in the overall * . 

.. Plan; however, he did not follow his normal wae 
»», schedule to California and this may have taken 

".°. him out of the essassination picture, . :    
Mr “PAUCHE ‘stated he ‘had’ no Living’ relatives’ ‘ 
and should he have been killed, no one would have 
Claimed the body. He formerly. possessed a high | 
powered rifle but had sold it prior to the trip 
and while in Troy, Alabama, had been urged by are 
some people he met in a.bar to get a hairpiece 3... 0) vs 

_ piece and it was styled similar to OSWALD's hair..- Maret 

- "Mr. FAUCHE related he had gone “to school in Cuba .- 
* in 1947 and had also ja for the with a Communist 
organizer in Califoxnia for the past fifteen years, 
The organizer, MART TMAREK, 3353 West 132 Street, 
_Hawthorn, California, as “not” been active in” 77" "0" " 
Communist™ activitiés % for | many years, however, 

"Mr, FAUCHE stated further: that. he was never we 
‘s approached to take part’ ‘in the..assassination, <9 “© 

but in looking back over the entire situation, it 
appeared that he may have been in some way — _ 
connected with a larger well-planned plot. .. 

"Mr. FAUCHE said he wanted a record of his 
experience on file somewhere in the event. it 
might be of value in the future." ;   

ae This document contains neither recommendations nor -_ 
- ‘conclusions of the FBI, It'is the property of the FBI and 2 

is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be | 
distributed outside your agency. - 
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